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*YfIGEN means elegance, beauty, grace,
transcendence of these things, and also
nothing at all.

TAKEOUT, 4: II: 58
What I need is lots of money
No

What I need is somebody to love with unparalleled
energy and devotion for 24 hours 8: then goodbye
I can escape too easily from this time 8: this place
That isn't the reason I'm here
What I need is where

am

I

Sometimes a bed of nails is really necessary to any
man

9"’?é%€l7&S9? .4/fifiiflfié
I can’t live in this world
And I refuse to kill myself
Or let you kill me

dill-plant lives, the airplane
My alarm~clock, this ink

The

I won’t go away

myself“
Free, a genius, an embarrassment
Like the Indian, the buffalo

I shall be

Like Yellowstone National Park.

Or

a

wall

it has
(Olson, i.n conversation, ‘That wall,
be
to

Where are my hands.
Where are my lungs.
All the lights are on in here I don’t

see

theta,’

nothing.

I don’t admit that this is personality disintegration
My personality has a half—life of 10" years; besides
I

can

If

put my toe in my mouth

something like
(C ENSORED), then (CENSORED),
human
being

Plato his vision of the archetypal
Or the ‘Gnostic Worm.

People see me; they like that
I try to warn them that it’s really me
.

.

.

They don’t listen; afterwards they complain
About how I had no right to really be just that:
Invisible & in complete control of everything.

TAKEOUT, 15: IV:

57

To have something fall is bad
To fall and break,
worse.

fruitful ape

wiggy porcupine
anaconda

freak

freak

dicotyledon
Horace

endacity
atchpole

freak

burn
onad

freak

krankheit

The Scourge
of Epaminondas
--------------

a fortune in
tortoise-shell

Cassiopeia
We must learn to make mistakes gracefully;
However, all the fun resides in trying to be right
every time

Suppose it had floated

That

in

Hawks will cry
slow concentric circles
where the willows of march brood

mid-air

heavy solid porcelain teacup?

naked in loneliness,

TERROR

meadnwlark,

The contravention of seemliness, abrogation
Of all that is &c.

walk quietly.

Ed James

(‘&c’ equalling ‘if p, then q; if not p,
then x, solve for x,’ a simple quadratic)
let it

Go.

Philip Whalen

POTHPILOBIN A wnnrcmao wnm
Did you comb the poodle this morning
are all the orders in meticulous order

fivocpoemo
Mother, be soft and unremembered
the treason is done, and

I walk out among the worlds
but you are naked,
I talk a heaven of spurious treasures

but you are poor,
mother walk out among the worlds
and be remembered.

Sound the whelkin, Mr. Bilkin
tomorrow we sail for Habana

dolphins will play along the quay
disrupted by an occasional tuna

The

the deck chairs quite unawares
will always be facing sunward
The‘ captain’s board will afford shad
and an occasional trio on the tuba

roe

Strangle the maid and throttle the butler

tomorrow we're

sailing for Cuba

WHEN WE WERE YOUNG

g5/((7/W96’ 5.7c‘1$VRIDES THE TOWN DOWN EL
to New York City

-

Pink bosoms beneathwhite lace
the air is warm

suffused

with delicate whites and pinks

Then colors

Marauders are in the mountains

attacking the tabernacles

They are burning the Cristos
in their hempen robes
the false hair pungent

burning
as

damp leaves

light around the hills
suffused, delicate, glowing, pungent
as damp autumn leaves

The

throbbingedge

of the sky
touching the smoked hill’s edge

The

There are cries, a few
the odour of leaves

gun-shots

Her breasts are bare

her

arm

pungent as autumn smoke

pits

judson C rews

rose

through the leaves in light

'

surprise.

The last peacock poised and sighed on the leaves
and rose.
Wonderful day careens while blighted riif—raff
children skate and
Laughinglydig the hole for the mid-western

bonfire.

Wrap honey in velvet air and hide it in October's

searching breath.

The bonfire dwindles as the circus leaves and
the animals roar.
It’s only in the sun that madness splatters into

joy

.

.

.

Cover down the moon for the night before you
lift the skirts of a cloud.
Love knocks on the inside of my skull and kicks
in my stomach.
A doe licks the gum from a tree and rims into

the woods.
She lets me govern her gaze when the parade
biares its colors.
Stein is long dead but under cover rides
the torn down El.

Gertrude

I WANT A SOLID PIECE OF SUNLIGI-IT AND
A YARDSTICK TO MEASURE IT WITH

3&4

Seventh Avenue fills at noon with a gray tide of
suits come out for air.
Noon catching fire peeks over the high rooftops

HIM TO HELP

quietly in his
Delights in the glory
He sits

and spits into the saloons.
The brown buildings drip with wilting plaster and
the mighty pigeon’s dung.
Sylphindine FifthAvenue trips on red and green
lights and slides quietly by Central Park.
Honeysuckle leaps over the hedges as the people
leave Staten Island for work.
Long Island slides in its channel groaning under
the new load of grinding storms.
I see the Brooklyn Dodgers on Times Square with
their hats and balls practicing.
Let us enter the redundant oasis which rips of
jungle beats on glasses of gin.
We never get on the train that stops to let the
morning messenger in.
And with rats digging in the cellar the basement
cement crumbles as we rise.
Lakes of icy whispering trees float crunchingly on
under the glory of wide blue sky:
0 give me a solid piece of sunlight and a yardstick
of my own and the right to holler.
I don’t need to ask for the moon cause I love something that melts in your breath.

room

of his manifest evolutions
Glories in God
He has created Him
Selflessly he liberates
Birds with their wings in
-

The bush
That burned He

Fire
chance and fate
Burning
Up on the mountain he sits and stares
Out of holes
In the walls of caves
He sees light
was
vacuums of

In-Himselflessly

You should go tell him to gobble you up
To guide you past stars and lingering
{T100115 “*0
Skies are H15 3057
Of Water OD
Which he floats
Where the moon wades

_

Tom Paste ll

10

11

-r—.-qr--

TOUCHING AIR
that things came to be colors
sounds or
As the waters moved I saw me rippling or blown
By my own breath’s song past violets
and personal suns
In whose light eternal horizons were
And possible to see
By my leveled city’s sight

And

so

it

was

or

Then only the air-born word woven
Of golden gossamer chains or rooted
Whatever was to what I
Dreamed or desired

laughed and named
Something significant or something insignificant
As of the Night

While we
Blooms

more

hope

Allen Polite

v
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Ten me

hilltop viewing the pearléd gate
Whilst popes beside crap shooters stood, cads,
I stood

wh?td‘(:'.)hle10?:'?{I .l‘:)S\Vat1)“lee1-Tl
-

.

on a

Elbowed and

itch
claws:-—Sai
3:ts and hellions shared

‘She d""".‘t' ‘kn

Tell me “'°°“‘
'.
Ifa eintoissic

ltry towakeyou& you

-

are

Chaste and sweet

e SS .

Not

--

lost-

-

--

feathered wing nor raiment white

was seen.

-

Y0“? '°°dY has the S"’e°"‘°~°*S °‘ m°““*“““'
I “'3”
peace‘
‘

a

one

miifis,
the well bred with t.he bitches
and
f t

'

'

-

Stephen Iropp

A

I stood on a hilltop hushed whilst Saint Peter spoke,
His one feather marked his fear and shame when
The Nazarene trod alone that day; then mercy broke
contrite, all-knelt ‘amen,’
From Heaven’s

boutrgds;

_4

0

Not

a

feathered wing nor raiment white

was seen.

On the hill and throng alike burst a fragile star
And a many tongued voice trembled men and grounds.
‘Try again and again, for my wards you are;
Time and Goodness shall cleanse you, I have no

judgement (lag

Not

hilltop beyond the holy keep,
Watching down below, the mewling mumbling
mob;
Some whole, many maimed, hobbling like
hamstrung sheep,
Cankered pimps, sapped dry whores--in their
I stood

on a

midst stood
and

Not

a

Job,

feathered wing nor raiment white was

hounds!’
and

t

seen.

a

feathered wing

nor

raiment white was

seen.

Babb Hamilton

LINES TO GARCIA LORCA
CI.inu'n up the momtin, Chilrm
Did-|'t came here for to stay.
If I'm ever gonna see you agin,
It'll be on the judganent day.

--Negro Spiritual

Send soldiers again to kill you, Garcia.
Send them to quell my escape. These things
You are

mean nothing.
dying, again, Garcia.

This is all I

remember.
Send soldiers again, Garcia.
Holy mother.
Pray for me.

Hail Mary,
-»

I live near a mountain, green mirror
Of burning paths and a low sun to measure
b
There is a
a_ birdis name

wi,and
‘:,Yt;§;f‘f_;'ms;*;ag;
'

The train

pulled in to Hartsville, s. c.,
angel jumped out....

and

It was dark and he was scared
And the only sound was the noise

The

He

moonlight makes when it strikes the rails.

picked himself up brushed off his wings , and
1°°ked

ar°";nd f°r the ‘]°h“""'

The” were three °f them’ ‘Jams’
That is, one marked MEN one
markedOTHERS.
Marked WOMEN, and the

third

momentarily,checked his credentials
and murmured,
wonder, could they have known?’

He hesitated
‘I

.

an
V

near

Cage

a

poem, and a small boy

$‘);“ufs’f‘°"ds

herding

ocrl
a
xi
z
egrgzegnmtgfi
k
si
i
g
i
g
gfi
i
o
ngs
Just beyond
And‘: fezrstgflg :’;°rie:yt:’t§):“t:fl’igi:S'
d in

Nak d 1 1

h

the last line of fruit trees
t d th

°

Garcia, where is my bible?
I want to read those myths
’

16

is

1'?

N0 anSWel'But way off, quite close to the daylight,
I hear his voice, and he is laughing, laughing
Like 3. Spanish guitar.

Again»

L¢Roz. jones
.

FOR

-

so

POUND, COCTEAU & PICASSO

you sit

robes and all
you old ones
and hav‘ broken
every

“I3:

they ever made
you now

preach

Order

ain’t you the cool

ones
A.

Diane Di Pr-z"ma

9955“
Then

turned I a face no longer
(in the white shadow
petalled like lips)
to the thousand and first
erstwhile
unloving lover
and we
trod together homeward

trusting

unbound

but caught
in the timed pulse and thrust
of green hard

spring
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'
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STEPS
GLASS IS SI-IATTERED

glass is shattered, the dial wrecked;
No shadows curse or age my heart,

The

The uncreated moon
Permits an undying moment while
Fevered life exults without a spasm.

This maddened darkness from crumpled walls
Transcends the acid static life,
Those acts completely past
Fuse into nothingness,
While in its space the I escapes its shell.

Though broken youth compose the greying face
The self as I imagine it, forgets;
The streams of spilling sand
Slide through my trembling fingers to the sky
And shower

me

to ashes from my blood.

The new made moon, the shadows form and fear;
And other glasses shaped, other dials wrought,
Now time revealed becomes
As steady as the pulsing rays
And where through tangled fingers life drifts out.

E7-nest Kean

In the desert there is no sand
By shadowed streets no cold wind howls
Where death is taken life is born
Many strangers lost no more
A million flowers crying for water in arid canyons
Fingers of touch have not touched softly
Stroking fiercely in the heat of ego madness
Mother
You never saw your son
Brother You never knew your brother
Wrap yourself in gold and you tarnish rusty tin
In my penetrated gaze
I saw the sickness of my age
In angel face protected stares of nothingness
How sad you look weak and gone
Your tears are drenched in land's frozen wastes

Create the beauty and make the hells

My steps

are sure

I fear no more
No shivering night
No bird of flight
I die a rebel with a rebe1’s gaze
And a lover with a lover’s face
Buried in straw near stone

Sun enriched with joy

.

.

.

.

jack Michdine

4' roemé

IN A RED BAR
I look like someone else
I don't like in the mirror

We rode on a lonely bus
for half a night,

touching, warmth
between our thighs,
bodies moved together
dreaming invisibly.
shoulders

look of secrecy
with OPGD eyes
—-intimacies of New ]ersey—holding hands
and kissing golden cheeks.

I

longed for

a

--

a

floating city heel,

middleclass con artist,
I need a haircut and look
seedy in late twenties,
shadows under my mouth,
—-

too informally dressed,
heavy eyebrowed, sadistic,
too mental and lonely.

ON BURROUGHS' WORK
HITCH HIKING KEYWEST
-

I walked for miles
toward that bedroom
on the starlit highway
in the lonesome mght.
_

I knock. The bridegroom
opens the door.
‘I’ve come on the first

night as due.’

«Farewell, man,»
his reply.
the house,
into
I go

he to the wild.

The method must be purest meat
and no symbolic dressing

prisons

actual visions and actual
as seen then and now.

Prisons and visions presented
with pure descriptions
corresponding exactly to those
°f Alcatraz and R039A naked lunch is natural to us,
we eat reality sandwiches.
But allegories are so much lettuce.

Don’t hide the madness.

Alla,’ Gmsbcrg
-
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